
Young Entertainer Awards

The Young Entertainer Awards is going Virtual this year.

“I support the Young Entertainer Awards and all those young people out there with big dreams.”
                 -Fergie (2016 YEA Lifetime Achievement Award Winner)

The YEA was originally scheduled to take place in April at the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion in Los 
Angeles, but the pandemic caused the ceremony to be postponed.

The 5th Annual YEA Ceremony will take place online on Sunday, October 25, from 2:00 PM-
4:30 PM Pacific time, streaming live on Facebook and YouTube.

The Young Entertainer Awards Foundation was created by various members of the 
entertainment industry who wanted to provide a positive incentive for young entertainers to 
perfect their skills, to build a strong foundation of confidence that will benefit them, not only in 
their present acting career, but also in whatever path they wish to follow in their future, and to 
provide a scholarship to an individual or to another organization or institution assisting talented 
youth who might not otherwise be able to realize their dream.

The YEA recognizes actors, filmmakers, and musicians under the age of 21 in a range of 
categories including feature films, short films, writers, directors, television, stage, web- series, 
commercials, and voice overs.

Alitzah Wiener 
Host

“The Young Entertainer Awards isn’t just an award show; it’s about 
creating a community. We couldn’t let 2020 slide by and cancel our 
in-person gala due to the pandemic without recognizing all the young 
entertainers and their work. Having grown up in show biz, I am a firm 
believer in lifting up the next generation.”
        -Alitzah Wiener, aka Twinkle Time, is a Billboard-Charting 
         Children’s Musical Artist



Silver Bullet Productions 
Recipient of the 5th Annual Young Entertainer 
Scholarship Award

A central component of each YEA ceremony is the presentation of a 
scholarship in support of arts education. The recipient of this year’s 
scholarship will be “Silver Bullet Productions” located in New Mexico, 
a non-profit organization that provides Native American youth with 
workshops that involve students in all aspects of filmmaking that reflect 
their culture and heritage.

Brad Perry 
Host

Brad Perry is the host of AZTV’s popular “Arizona Daily Mix” 
in Phoenix, Arizona.

Emi Sunshine 
Special Performance

Teenage country music sensation, Emi Sunshine, is a singer, 
songwriter, and multi-instrumentalist from Madisonville, Tennessee.

Undecided Future 
Special Performance

Hailing from Southern California, Undecided Future, is an award-
winning pop-music group whose music is known for its diverse mix 
of R&B, hip hop, and funk.



Some of our Nominees

Christian Convery.....”Playing with Fire”

Tate Birchmore.....“Adventure Force 5”

Lexy Kolker....“Freaks”

Thomasin McKenzie.....“Jojo Rabbit”

Jordan Nash.....“Aladdin”

Gabriel Rush.....“Scary Stories to Tell in the Dark”

Sloane Morgan Siegel.....“Dwight in Shining Armor”

Alec Dahmer.....“Bajillionaires”

Mya Singh.....”Bajillionaires”

Ricardo Ortiz.....“Bajillionaires”

Athena Park.....“Holly Hobbie”

Paris Smith.....“My Stepfather’s Secret”

Arista Arhin.....“Star Trek Discovery”

Islie Hirvonen.....“Llama Llama”

Ava Grace Cooper.....“When Calls the Heart”
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